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9t 35

Called .aoael" Semel'aCI to dO\lblecheclt on the time for
tile meetlaa with llobel"t Howlett aDd the arou.p from
the ALMA committee.
I had 1D my DOte that
the meetJac wu fol" 2:30 today ------The

meetlDa wu yeaterday at 2t30.

Mr. S.merad aald the meetlq went vel"J" well. &ad they
tb.IDk th.y have e•tabUahed a pl"etty aood dlalope with tho•e
people. Ml"e Semel"ad aa1d that of all the ll"OU.,_ that have
come Ia. tbla bwach la the moat l"eapaaaU.le.

He will Wl"lte yoa a memo of tbe meet-..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 12, 1975

.

Dear Mr. Giamonna:
On behalf of the President, I would like to acknowledge
the Prayer Petition \vhich was circula-ted by members of ·
Local 257 of the United Autoutobil.; ~vorkers, concerning
the decision of National Lead Industries, Inc., to close
its t>oehler-Jarvis Division plant in 'Grand Rapids. All
the signed petition forms \vere preset)ted directly by
Congressman Vander Veen.

V.t

J4

Please be assured that President Ford shares your concern
about the decision to close this pla~t. Unfortunately,
there is no program to allow plants to continue operating
by the preferential award of Federal contracts.
Ho\-rever, there are programs available which provide for job
retraining and counseling, and which might be of direct
assistance to many of the plant's employee.s. Presently,
officials of the Manpower Admini~tration of the Department
of Labor are working in close cooperation with Grand Rapids
and local employment service o~ficials in the careful review
of such measures.
-

.

We hope this information is helpful and that the coordinated
efforts of Federal and local governments will be effective
in minimiz~ng the impact of this situation.
Sincerely,

<J1:, ~4J.'£u~

Philip '1. Buchen
Counsel to the President

Mr. Charles Giamonna
President
United Automobile ~·lorkers - Local 257
1420 Madison Avenue, S. E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49507

,

Pr~~id~nt

Garald R. Ford

I

I

White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenug
Wash i ngton, D. c.
Dear Mr. President:
Prayer Petition

we hav~ been notified that Uoehler-Jarvis, Natior.al Lead Industrias
are closing the Grand Rapids, Michigan plant in l9i5. This ~rill m~t
c~ly ba a great loss to tha 1200 employees, but als~ to the P.ntire
metropolitan area.
.
.
.
Ther-afore, we the circulators, members of Local 257, , U.A ..W. jointly
with company and other .employees of Doebler-Jarvis and famili~s and
friends petition the Pre ~ ident of the United States and Congress of
the United States to do everything possible to keep ~~is plant open.
1.

'·"'

Thare is presently Government work in our plant and ona obvious·
w3y for the Government to halp, is to al~ocate more ~o~er~~ent
work to this particular plant in this particular co~unity. .

2. ..We are prasently equipped for and doing plastic molding:.' . ...olati.ng,
·
.assembly and paint work. plus zinc die casting ..
........

Very

.

truly yO'.lrs; ·
-

...

,.

,r

, - City .........
:

Name

•

I/

.

/ 7 ~~/

Governor William
Repr~sentativa

Millik~n

R. vandarva~o

S~nator . RObert

Griffin
sana tor Phillip·aart
~.anl'lt-n1"'

.Tn'h"" ·ll .. +-oo..-'h,.,.lo. ... -

Representative J.elt Siets.ema
. Mayor L~an Parks
Tom M!'lthi eu
Steve Honsma

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

1/20/75

Apparently you were
asking about this
article on Saturday.

.
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The Grand Rapids Press, Frid.1y, January 17, 1975
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By Pete DeMaagd
Caught by surprise by the anJl.ou·tcement
of NL Industries, Inc., that it is dosing its
Doehler-Ja..""Vis Divisionplanthere, the city
and the GreaterGrandRapidsChamberof
Commerce Friday said they will make
every attempt to help the more than 700
persons who will be left jobless.
Any attempt to save the industry for the
city was called hopeless by city officials,
the first to be informed about the decision.
Workers were called together late
Thursday morning in the Doebler-Jarvis
complex{)f three plants that covers much of
tlu-ee blocks boroered bv C:nH1:1ao f!wmo

ana Dickinson Sts. and Linden and PariS

Aves. SE, and toid that byOct.l, operatlo -.s
of D-.J t-ere would cease.
One worker !aid p1ant officiats
reported mcchinert would start to
be moved out in about six weeks.
Closing of the plant not only means a loss
of more than 700 jobs and an annual payroll
estimated at $12million to $14 million, but
will leave vacant buildings with a total of
616,360 square feet of usable space that in
1974 generated real estate and personal
property taxes of ~Z67 ,795, based on an
assessed valuation of $5,849,500.
In addition, there is a loss to the city and
some of the suburbs of income taxes. More
than 600 of the 700 persons affected by the
cbsing have been with Doebler-Jarvis
more than 20 years.
As recently as last fall, there were nearly
l.COO on the plant rolls, and at one time
employment had been as high as 1,800.
Owen Bieber, new director of Region 1·~
of the UAW. said through a spokesman iliJ
had no advanee notice of the closing ad
cmtid not be certain just what mores the
UAr· might take. "I've nothing to say;~·~
r ,r :z:t b~ ·SUfli<Jse,''the Ej>Okl." i!la!l(! ( rl
:..: ... ~ ....l'. .v~ . ..!~i ar,,~

J l ••t.~ Jacl\.:)on, \}An

se!'\<ice representative for Local257 oJ: the
UA V, the bargaini'lg unit at DoeluerJarv :S. had just returnedfrom a meeting at

Cleveland on new federal pension reform
legislation.
Officials of Local '1!,7 could not be reached
for comment. The president of the loca! is
Charles Gianunooa.
Mayor Lyman Parks met with Charles
McCallum, president of the Chamber of
Commerce, 'i'hursday afternoon and said
afterwards, "\Ve will be doing all we can to
help the employes find jobs." The mayor
said a call has been made to Washington to
see if any public works projects might be
directed tllis way.
The com, 3nY, m its terse,
four-paragraph announcement

"We get inquiries from industries seeking to relocate and wanting large, existing
facilities," he said. "I'd lik.e to know more
about the D-J plants."
The Thursday annomtcement by NL
Indus~ries corporate h~ad JU<' ters said,
''EnVIronmental regulations \'~·ouid require
substantial further capital expenditures at
the Grand Rapids plants \ri.J no return in
the face of a declining rna; :et." A check
with the Grand Rapids Emrirorunental
Protection Department, h:. wever, found
there were no demands bcL1g made on the
company.
"Problems have been ''~''"""'to>4 •n ,,..,.
satlStactlon," said BraG Sr.tL~t, S!Nkcsm;n
for the departme:1t. One of the division
heads wilhin that dep::~rttn:..~ ;;aid a minor
piping incident still ne::.dd correction,
"but the cost would be noxrJnal ... certainly
not large enough to close the plant."
The improvements eoutd be tied
to switching over to making plastic
pons for the automotive and
appiiance industries, which are
r~p!aciilQ zine die castings as trim,
although i;lat could not be con-

firmed.
Guldin would say nothing more than that
included in the statement provided by NL
Industries.
The company's roots date back to the
1890s when W. B. Jarvis foun.~ed his bicycle
shop here. In 19'26 he and his son, Lewis
joined to former W. B. Jarvis Co. which
~are for cars, refrigerators and
,~umbi.rif~ures.

Supplier 'to Jarvis was DoeWer Die
Castings of Ne'>' Y<'rk City, at tt:Jt time the
world's lar{t;~3t r 1 ·h('r of di-: c~..;'tq.;s. The
Doebler ~K1 J 1 • finns me1r.ed l•t 1945
,., itll h A. J<trl. s as p~.:,;lcr.nt rid C ,:~~tes
tJo ..i le· ~ S r~~w . ' 1r:..
. tAle'h:t>r- t::~. \ ·~ f·e survh~in;T corporatin:, was r:•rc :d ·,y Nc• ion,!l Lead Co.
(n. w NL lnatb' i ·. [nc.) in 1953.
"i ~<<:plant ~:t a~·, CuttageGrove Ave. was
bmlll:.thei?'_v·.J., priortoWorldWar ii,

a !llrt.Ji-'f ad<t wn ..:; .r up and the facilities
tun.· SM\~ ir.ce to !he pres\:nt size. Most

rr"' n• ffi"JO!' e:.(.l..r.:~.;n was c1 ~ million
addition in 1965.
Since ;65, most capital es:penditurtes by
NL have been tc mer;t pollution standards.
One estimate by city offici?Js put the total

figw·e at $9 million.
In 1970 money was spent for
new injection n,o,ding equipment
to make pb!:1ic parts and to
efectroplate ard finish them, bUi it
was more of a pilot move than a
chortgeover to plastics
Thursday of the closing, ~id the
Workers at Doebler-Jarvis have been
deciine in the use of zinc die
castings for automotive trim and covered by UAW contracts more than 20
years. The plant, however, has not been
olher parts. was the primary entirely
free of labor problems. Past news
reason.
stories indicate that there were strikes in
The mayor and two of his aides were the 1955, 1962, 1963 and Hr4 when contracts
first to get the ne;ws at a Wednesday were negotiated. In 1953, 1005 and 1971
afternoon meetinj requested by Warren H. contracts were negotiated withGut walkGuldin, local p.ant mana~er, and "a outs.
psychologist employed· by the compafly"
Some strikes were long in
who was here to help break L1:: r.:~ws to the duration and in ct least two the;-e
workers. The three were pledged to secrecy were threats from the cor~pany
until 10 a.m. Thursday. The mayor said the company was adam- that it would close the Grand
Rapids operation.
ant in its decision. It is understood that
work done here will now be done at D-J · In the most recent contract dispute. the
plams in Toledo, Batavia, N.Y., and Pott- new three.year contract ·.;;-as approved 11+
Jtvwn, Pa.
plants in three cities, but the Grand Rarids
''Save it? No chance." said the mayor. plant turned it down. However, smce all are
Despite that. Tony Jarrett, economic ad- part of a UAW Council for the D-J plants,
\.;.ser for the cr.amber, was to meet with the majority ruled and the local workers
were fOJ ced to accept the pact.
Guidin Friday to d~"~'USS the closmg.

THE: WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

3/11
EVA:
The attachments were two U . S.
Civil Service pamphlets -"Federal Employees -- Political
Participation" (GC-46)
''Code of Federal Regulations 11
(GC-41)
I only had one copy each.
Dawn
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 11, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Jllv:f CANNON

FROM:

KEN LAZARUS ~~

SUBJECT:

Hatch Act

You are correct in your understanding that you are personally
exempt from the provisions of the Hatch Act (5 U.S. C. 7321,
et seq.) insofar as it relates to active participation in political
management and political campaigns. The Act specifically
exempts from its ban on partisan political activity by Executive
Branch personnel any "employee paid from the appropriation !or
the office of the President. 11 Thus, th.e sole test in determinin&.
the applicability of the Act is which appropriation is used to pay
the employee's salary. While the Civil Service Commission
has interpreted this provision to exempt persons paid from
appropriations to the White House Office and Special Assistance
to the President {Office of the Vice President}, it has determined.
that employees paid from other appropriations for the Executive
Office of the President, including those of the Domestic Council,·
OTP, OMB and NSC, are subject to the Act. Likewise, all
detailed employees are fully subject to the Act.
While you are paid from funds appropriated to the White House
Office, I understand that the remainder of the Domestic Council
staff is paid from its own appropriation and is, therefore, subject
to the Act. In addition, all Executive Branch employees, regardless of how they are paid, are expressly prohibited from using
their ''official authority or influence for the purpose of interfering
with or affecting the result of an election • • • • 11
The attached materials from the Commission should be of some
assistance in determining what conduct is permissible by employees
subject to the Act.

Attachment
bee: Phil Buchen/

;;,; .

.:i--1
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,,_,r""

March 6, 1975

TO:

Phil Buchen

FROM:

Jim Canna(\

SUBJECT:

~

~

I understand that all members o£ the
Domestic Council staff, with the exception of
myself, come under the Hatch Act.
Can you give me your opinion of this?
If the staff members do come under the Hatch Act,
could you have someone on your staff give me a
memorandum telling what they can and cannot do
in a political way.
Many thanks ..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date

TO:

3 /24/7 5

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

KEN LAZARUS

ACTION:
Approval/Signature
Comments /Recommendations
Prepare Response
Please Handle
X

For Your Information
File

REMARKS:
Attached is a draft I did for Jim Cannon.
It is being circulated.

t
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March 24. 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR. THE PRESIDENT
FRO:Wa

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT&

COilSW!Iel'

Reform

lD orier to besl• lmplameatatlou of J'OU' reeeu declaioaa oo aa
appropl'late cou-• of actloa to.ari a reapoaalW. aDd eU.ctlwe
pros:nm of c:oanm.r n!orm. attached ue the f.oUowlaas.

.
Tab At Lettel"a to by Coa1ra•aloaal member• dlacualaa
the bans of yo~ oppoaltloa to leablaU'N pmpoaala to eatabliaJt.
aa laclepead. .t Coana:wu· Protectioa A1•acr aAd oatltDiq JOUr
cnna p.roaram to meet the e.UshteDed neec!a ef c:oaawnera; aDd
Tab Bs AD outll. . lol" JO'U"

preaeatatlo~a

to tM Cabiut

('foaaday. Ma.rcb 25') of the ceDtral iaaaea au elam.ata of a
prosram lor reform.

Plaaa are abo uDClenray fol" your meetlq with members of the
bldepeaclnt re&GlatoJT commlaaloaa and Coaanaa to" •.-plore
· addltloul &Yeauea of coa.umer reform. Thla meetlllg is now
tetdatlftlJ aet lor _
The attached material• haft beea
Meael'a.

KL.:na

nvle~

and approved by
.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear
I have carefully considered the desirability of S. ZOO an'!- related
legislative proposals to establish a Consumer Protection Agency.
I take this opportunity to set forth the principal bases for my view
that, however fetching these proposals may appear at first glance,
as currently drafted they are not responsive to the truly enlightened
needs of the public.
'
My first difficulty with these measurE}s arises not from the objective
of assuring representation of the consumer's interest in the decisionmaking process --with which I agree --but from the assumption that
this requires the creation of yet another Federal bureaucracy in
Washington with all of its.attendant costs., and without correcting the
defects in existing institutions that are the real essence of the problem.
. At a time when we are trying to cut down on both the size and the cost
of government,. it would be unsound to proceed furthe.r with this process
of adding new layers of bureaucracy instead of correcting the defective
structure underneath. What is needed is not a specialized, outside
agency,· but a means of representing the interests of consumers as
part of the routine functioning of the entire government•

.

A second defect of these proposals is their over-reliance on fulldress adjudicatory proceedings. It is my view that such an approach·
will ultimately result in unnecessary litigation, delays in enforcement
and a drain on judicial resources. A more realistic approach would
lie in the pursuit of some minimum notion of due process for the
consumer viewpoint within the existing institutions of government.
Given the virtual explosion of Federal litigation in recent years,
these concerns are not.chimerical and, in my opinion, should be
addressed directly by the Judiciary Committees of both Houses.
What I propose instead is a comprehensive reform of our existing
institutions in order to institute procedures that will assure the consideration of consumer and other public interest viewpoints in
Gave rnmental action.

'

· ·The greatest need is to assure that t~e consumer viewpoint is
represented and given a chance to participate at all significant
stages of the decision-making process. A preliminary review
-of the problem indicates that this can be accomplished through a
variety of means including:
·
First through the expanded use of hearing procedures designed to
give all viewpoints a fair chance to be represented. And to assure
that this is a just and efficient process, expedited intra-agency
appeal processes could be established in all appropriate. agencies.
1

Second, for those instances in which hearing procedure.s are not
practical, I am considering the establishment of a certification
requirement, based on the same philosophy as environmental and
inflation impact statements. This woUld require that all policy
recommendations to the head of a derartment or agency, and to
the President, be accompanied by a certificate of the official making
the recommendations that he has solicited and considered the views
of all interested parties, including those representing consumer
interests.
Third, by utilizing an existing, professional representative of
consumer interests on a much broader scale as an advocate of
consumer interests, both in formal court and hearing proceedings
and in the informal councils of government. The Antitrust Division
of the Department of Justice has always been an advocate of consumer
interests. In recent years, it has increasingly ventured beyond its
minimum law enforcement duties to argue the virtues of competition -which, after all, is the best consumer protection -- in agency hearings
and within the councils of government. And even ~ore recently .it has
established a consumer protection unit which enforces a number of
consumer protection statutes. Consideration is being given to
proposals to enlarge and broaden the charter of this unit to provide
a full spectrum of consumer advocacy functions.
Fourth, the independent regulatory agencies, too, must be exposed
to a more systematic presentation of consumer viewpoints and to
take account of them in their decisions. As I recommended last
October,· I strongly believe that the Congress and the executive
branch should move to establish a Regulatory Reform Commission.
In the context of other needed reforms this Con:unission would. review
the various alternatives for improving the protection of consumer
interests.

..

• 'The p~oposals recited above are only illustrative of reforms that
can be wrought to meet the needs of our consuming public. I have
instructed my Cabinet to report to me within 30 days on proposed
changes in their own departments and agencies to implement these
principles and other possible innovations. Further, my Administration
will publish these proposals and accept public comments before putting
them into effect. Finally, I have requested James Lynn., Director of
the Office of Management and Budget, to compile the Cabinet's
reco.mmendations for any needed legislative changes which I shall
propose to the Congress within 60 days.
I am hopeful that the Congress will postpone further action on S. ZOO
and related proposals pending completion of this effort.

,

Sincerely.

-·

Addressee£?:

Honorable Abraham A. Ribicoff
Chairman, Senate Government
Operations Committee
United States Senate

cc: Senator Charles H. Percy

Honorable Jack Brooks
Chairman, House Government
Operations Committee
House of Representatives

cc: Congressman Frank Horton

Honorable Harley 0. Staggers
Chairman, House Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee
House of Representatives

cc: Congressman Samuel L. Devine

Honorable James 0. Eastland
Chairman, Committee on the
Judiciary
United States Senate

cc: Senator Roman L. Hruska

Honorable Pet.er W. Rodino
Chairman, House Judiciary
Committee
House of Representatives

cc: Congressman Edward Hutchinso.t:

..

CABINET MEETING
MARCH 25, 1975

AN OUTLlNE FOR
CONSUMER REFORM

I.

INTRODUCTORY NOTE:

A. In recent years, there has developed a dramatically
increased concern with enhancing the power o£ the constimer in the
marketplace and in the halls of government •
. B •. A modest view of the concept of '~consumer advocacy"
would require expanded opportunities 1for the presentation of con!mmer viewpoints in the decision-making processes of Government.
C. An extreme View of the concept would question the role o£
Government officials as the people's final consumer advocate and
resort to a full-dress adjudicatory proceedings in order to litigate
the interests of consumer groups.
U.

PENDING LEGISLATION:

A.
proposal~

B~

The Congress currently is considering a n.wnber o£ legislative
to create an independent Consumer Prote(,'!tion Agency.

The·principallegislative proposal (S. ?00
raises thr.ee I?ajor areas. of concern:

py Senator Ribicoff)

1. The measure would create yet an~ther unnecessary ·
Federal bureaucracy with all of its attendant costs.
2. In seeking to protect the interests of consumers, the
bill places an over-reliance on full-dress, adjudicatory
proceedings which will result in unnecessary litigation.
delays in enforcement and a drain on judicial r~sources.
3. It would do nothing to correct the deficiencies in
existing institutions of government that are the essence
of the problem.

-ill.

'RESPONSIBLE ALTERNATIVES:

A. Rather than creating new institutions, Government mus~
correct the defects in existing institutions in order to make them
responsive to the enlightened needs of consumers.
B. The most efficient and effective way to meet the needs of
consumers is within existing institutions, and with a nrlnimum of
full-dress adjudicatory proceedings. What we need most are fast,
effective procedures to assure some minimum form of due process
for the consumer viewpoint.
C. Consistent with these ground rules, consumer advances
can be made on three fronts:
'·
1. The procedures of Government depart:Inents and
agencies can be thoroughly'. reviewed in order to fashion
new procedures and remedies for consumers which allow
for an effective redress of their grievances.

z.

In appropriate situations, existing executive agencies
can be utilized to enhance the· representation of consumer
interests.

3. The operations of the independent regulatory agencies
should be reconsidered with a view toward remedial
legfslative proposals.

IV.

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT:

.

A. Within thirty (30) days, members of the Cabinet will be
expected to present a comprehensive report on steps which can be
taken to enhance the rights of consumers within their respective
departments and agencies.
-

B. Remedies should be tailored to meet the needs of consumers.
Consideration should be given to the following:
1. An expanded .use of agency hearings which could allow
consumer groups to confront the views of other organizations
on a public record.

..

~.

An intra-agency review procedure relative to issues
of concern to consumers which would provide an avenue
of informal appeal. ·
3. A certification procedure that would require agency
heads to attest to the consideration of consumer views
prior to the exercise of their discretionary powers.
C. One possibility for increasing the role of active executive
agencies in support of consumer interests can be found in a special
section of the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice which
is devoted exclusively to consumer protection with broad authority.
The Attorney General should consider expa.nding the charter, size
and funding of this unit.
D. In the course of developing a series of options to improve
the role of the consumer in Governmental operations, care should be
taken to solicit the views of the various consumer interest groups on
the scope and nature of suggested remedies.
E. James Lynn, Director of OMB, is designated coordinator
of this effort. Additionally, he will coordinate any necessary
requests for legislative action within a pe:d od of sixty (60) days.
F. Administration policy on consumer reform is being
communicated to key members of Congress and meetings will be
underway shortly with these people and with represe;11tatives of the
independent regulatory commissions.

.

Mr. Buchen wanted to
see a copy of the draft
letter Ken and Dudley
did on the Consumer
Protection legislation.

Dawn
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Dear.

.

---------------·

I have carefully considered the desirability of S. 200 and related
legislative proposals to establish a Consumer Protection Agency.
I take this opportunity to set forth the principal bases for my
view that, however,. fetching these proposals may appear at first
glance, as currently drafted they are not responsive to the
truly enlightened needs of the public.

·'

My first difficulty with these measures arises not from their
objectives -- with which I agree -- but from the common.
assumption of their proponents that the .interests of' consumers
can only be met by the creation of yet another Federal bureaucracy in Washington with all of its attendant costs, and without
correcting the defects in existing institutions that are the real
essence of the problem. At a time when we are trying to cut
down on both the size and the cost of government, it would be
unsound to proceed further with this process of adding new layers
of bureaucracy instead of correcting the defective structure
underneath. What is needed is not a specialized, outside agency,
but a means of representing the interests of consumers.as part
of the routine functioning of the entire governme~t.
A second defect of these proposals is their over-reliance on
full-dress
adjudicatory proceedings. It is my view
that such
.
.
an approach will ultimately result in unnecessary litigation,
delays in enforcement and a drain on judicial_ resources. A
more realistic approach would lie in the pursuit of some minimum
notion of due process for the consumer viewpoint within the
. existing institutions of government. Given the virtual explosion .
. of Federal litigation in recent years, these concerns are not
chimerical and, in my opinion, should be addressed directly by
the Judiciary Committees of both Houses.
I shall undertake by executive action~ where possible, and propose
to the Congress where appropriate, a number of reforms in our
executive and independent agencies so that consumer interests
can be better served by them. For example, there is already an
active executive agency concerned with the representation of consumer
interests .... the Antitrust Division in the Department of Justice. In
addition to its law enforcement responsibilities, the Division plays an

active role intervening before almost all government bodies
with decision-making responsibilities affecting competitive
markets -- and competition is the most important protection
for the consumer. I have already asked the Congress for
increased funding for the Antitrust Division as well as tightening
o£ the Antitrust laws themselves.
The Antitrust Division has also formed a special section devoted
exclusively to consumer protection with much broad~r
responsibilities for consumer advocacy than the other activities
I have just mentioned. The limited size and funding of this unit
are not yet sufficient to enable it to accomplish as .much as has
been proposed for the Consumer Protection Agency; but this
existing resource could be enlarged more quickly, at less cost,
aad more effectively than the establishment of a new and over ..
lapping agency. This can be done consistent with my objective
to avoid any new spending programs because it .would be a
•trengthening of an ongoing agency and program. The Federal
Trade Commission is another existing agency with important
consumer protection responsibilities. Appropriate measures
also will be considered to strengthen the Commission• s role.
for this purpose.

.

~

.ID. addition, as I recon1n1ended last October, I strongly believe
that the Congress and the executive branch should move to
establish a Regulatory Reform Commission. In the context of
other needed reforms this Commission would reView the
various alternatives for improving the protec;:tion ·of consumer
interests~ Further, there are certain reforms of our,regulatory
agencies that can be undertaken imiDediately, and I will be
•ubmitting those proposals to the Congress shortly ..

1 intend to work with my Cabinet to see that the necessary steps
are taken within the executive branch to emphasize and to
•trengthen the representation of consumer intel"ests. As the
need arises, you may be sure I will transmit appropri~te
recommendations to the Congress.

c,
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Harch 25, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

LYNN MAY

FROM:

PHILIP

SUBJECT:

Federal Incentive

BUCHEN~·

\?·

'/0·

Program

AN~-ds

The proposed letters would be more effective 3..:::: they
mentioned that the personal letters to be se2~ ~y the
President are in addition to substantial cash ~•ards
that have been paid in the past. The cash a=o~t paid
in 1974 might be included.
Also,· I assume someone has computed the cost o:: sending
some 4.5 million individual letters to anno~ce the
program and determined it to be worthwhile.

<

•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 15, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN/f?LJ.

SUBJECT:

Domestic Council Study:
Federal Social Problems

f3 .

I have reviewed your draft memorandum to the President on the
referenced subject and offer the following:

1. On page 1, line 11, I would suggest that you delete the word
11
insurancett as unnecessarily limiting.
2. On page l, line 15 should be modified to read 11 Proposals
for the allocation of functions and fiscal 11 {addition underlined).
3. I would prefer that you not seek authorization to employ
consultants to assist in this effort. Current employees can be
detailed to meet the needs of the review group.
4. I have serious misgivings as to the utility of public hearings.
At a minimum, I would suggest that these hearings be greatly
reduced in number and conducted only on a regional basis.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 14, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

/PHIL BUCHEN
MAX FRIEDERSDORF
ALAN GREENSPAN
BOB HARTMANN
JIM LYNN
JACK MARSH
BILL SEIDMAN
PAUL THEIS

JIMCANN~L

FROM:
SUBJECT:

~cil

Domestic
Study:
Federal Social Problems

In accordance with the President's suggestion to develop options
for improving Federal Social Programs, the attached memorandum
recommending a Domestic Council Review Group has been prepared.
Before submitting the package to the President, I wanted to obtain
your views as well as any suggestions or recommendations you may
have.
I hope to move this memorandum to the President on Wednesday,
April 16th and therefore would appreciate your input by Tuesday
afternoon, April 15th.
Thank you.

Attachment
cc:

Jim Connor
Jerry Jones

1"HE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 12, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT:

Domestic Council Study: Federal Social Programs

In response to your suggestion at our meeting on March 6
on the need to develop options for positive action to
improve Federal social programs, I recommend that the
Domestic Council undertake a combined study of:
1.

Alternatives for the replacement of current
Federal programs of all income assistance,
including food stamps, AFDC, SSI, the new
$50 Social Security bonus, and the new 10%
"earned income credit."

2.

Proposals for a ·comprehensive national health
insurance program.
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existing c~tegorical grant. programs into
block grants. (Tab A - List of existing grants)
4.

Proposals for the allocation of functions and
responsibilities of the three levels of
government - Feder~l, state and local.

OBJECTIVES

' 1.

2.

Conduct Administrative hearings to bring
about greater public understanding of the
realities and trends of present social programs.
Develop a broad base of support within the Congress,
State and local governments, opinion leaders,
the media, and the public for the concept that

a.

Major revisions in the fin~ncing
and delivery of social services are
necessary and possible,

-2-

b.

3.

The Ford Administration has a
comprehensive, realistic and
humanitarian approach to the
development of these revisions.

Develop options for the President to establish
a set of positive administrative and legislative
initiatives the Administration could propose
to improve, coordinate and rationalize all
Fe-deral programs of income assistance and
related social programs.

ORGANIZATION
1.

A Domestic Council review group would be
formed for this project, including:
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
'Ih~

Vice President
Secretary of the Treasury
Secretary of Agriculture
Secretary of Labor
Secretary of HEW
Secretary of HUD
Director of OMB
Chairman, Council of Economic Advisors
Executiv~ Director, .t;conomic Policy .t:Soard.

2.

A study director for this review group would
be named.

3.

Staff work would be done by staff of the
Domestic Council, personnel temporarily
detailed from agencies, and outside consultants
as appropriate.

4.

Extensive consultation would.be undertaken before
and during the Administrative hearings with
Members of Congress and representatives of
state and local governmentsi and local elected
officials would be encouraged to attend each
hearing.

TIMETABLE
1.

In April, you might want to make a major pub!~c
address calling for this broad and import~fOif.;;,
initiative.
(Draft Outline - Tab B)
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TIMETABLE (continued)
2.

The Review Group would meet immediately after
your address to plan the hearings.

3.

The public hearings suggested by Jim Lynn
might be conducted throughout the country
between May and September. (List of Proposed
Cities - Tab C)

4.

A report t6 Congress could be made in
October.

5.

By December 1, 1975, a package of recommendations
could be formulated.

6.

By January 1, the appropriate legislation
could be prepared.

7.

The complete program could be announced as
part of your 1976 State of the Union Message.

FINANCING
1.

So far as possible the studies would be
l:und.ed. through the agenc1es involved.

2.

The study director could be funded by the
Domestic Council, and outside consultants
funded through departments and agencies.

AGEN:CY INDEX
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
(
\

ACRICU.T!JRAL i\£SF.ARCH SERVICE

10.00 I

Agricultural Research-D«sk and Applied Res.,an:h

AM:\IAL ,\~D l'LA:\T ll£:\LTH INSPECTIO:"' SERVICE

10.424

10.425

Plant and Animal Di~ease :!nd Pest Control
~·1eat and Pou!try lnspec-

FEDERAL CROP INSt:RANCE CORPORATlO~

Assistanc.: to States for lntrast:..te

10.450

10.027

Meat and Pou!try lmpection

EXTENSION SERVICE

10.051
10.052
10.053
10.054
10.055
10.056
10.057
10.058
10.059
10.060
10.061
10.062
10.063

Cor.tmodity Loans and Purch,tses
Cotton Production Stabilization
Dairy Indemnity Paym<!nts
Emergency Conservation Measures
Feed Grain Produ.::tion Stabiliz:.ttion
Storag<! Facilities and Equipment Loans
Sugar Producti<>n Stabili7ation
Wheat Production Stabilization
~ational \Vool Act Payments
Be<'keeper bdemniiy Payments
Emergency Livestock Feed Progr<.~m
W?.ter Bank Program
Rural Environmental Conserv:1tion Program

COM:>IODlTY EXCHAI"GE AllTHORlT\'
10.100

Agricultur<.~l

Futures

M<~rkcts

Supervision

ACR!CtJL TtiRAL Ml't.RKETll"\G SERVICE

\

10.423

Indian Tr;bcs and Tri!:>al Cmporo.ttion Lo:.ns
Bu3iness :md Industrial De.,.dopment Loans
Commui>i!y Faciti:ies Loans
Jmlustri:J! Devdopment Gr:mts
Em.:-rgen:;:y Livestock Lo:ms

10.025
10.026

AGRICt:LTURAL STA3ILIZATIO?>I A;I;D CO:"<SERVATIO:'\
SERVICE

(

10.42!
10.422

10.150
10.153
11).1)<1

10.155
10.156

Agricultur::~l

Product Gr::~ding
Market News
Nar>:et ::.upeot~V!S!Cin
~larketing Agreements and Orders
Federal-Stat!! Marketing lmpro';ement Program

COOPERATIVE STATE RESEARCH SERVICE
10.200
10.202
10.203

10.204

Grants for Scientific Research
Cooperatin~ Forestry Research
Payment~ to Agricultural Experiment Stations Under Hatch
Act
Rural Devdo;.>ment Research

10.500

Crop ln:.urunce

Cooperative

Ex~<:nsion

Service

FOOil AND ~UTR!TlO~ SE~VICE.
1().550
10.551
10.552
10.553
10,554
10.555
10.556
10.557

Food Distri!:lu:inn
Food Stumps
Spe.::i;:l Food Scr~ice Progr,arn for Chil:.lrcn
Schvo! Breakf:.t:;t Program
Nonfo0d A~sist;mcefor Scluvol FoGd Service Pr,>gr;tm'i
National School Lunch Progntm
Speci;tl Milk Pwgrum for Children
Spedul Supplemental Food Progmm for Women. hf:
and Childr,:n

FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL SERVICE

I 0.600

Foreign Agricultural l\·larker Development und ·Promo tim

FOREST SERVICE

10.651
10.652
10.654
10.655
10.656

iu:oS/
10.658
10.659
10.660
10.661

Fore>try Cooperative Research
Forestry Research
Forestry Coopemth·e Law Enforcement
A5Sistanc:e to Slates for Tree Planting and Reforest::1tion
Coopemtive Forest Fire Control
t.ooperatlon tn torcst Management and Processing
Coopcrati·:e Forest Insect and Disease Control
Coopuative Production 11nd Distribution of Forest
Planting Stock
General Forestry Assistance
Youth Conservation Corps-Grants to Sbtes

NATIONAL AGRICt:LTl'RAL LIBRARY
10.700

National Agricultural Libr:~ry Service

OFFICE OY CO:O.JMUNICATION
ECO:-IO:.HC RESEARCH SERVICE
10.250

Agricultur:~l

FAR!\IER COOPERATiVE SERVICE
10.3:50

Technical Assist:mce to Cooperatives

FARMERS HO?>lE

10.404
10.406

10.407
10.408
10.409
10.410
WAll
10.413
10.414
10.415
HJ.4!6

10.417

iOAIS
10.4!9
10.420

10.750

Information on Agricultural Activities

and Rural Economic Research

ADMI~ISTRATIO~

Emergency L<"Jans
Farm Operating Lo:ms
Fum Ownership Loans
Grazing Aswchttion Loans
Irrigation, Dminage. and Other Soil and Water Con5erv:~tion
Loans
Low to Moderate Income Housing Lt,ans
Rural Housing Site Loans
Recreation F;•cility Loans
Resource Con~erv;~tion and De\ dopment Lt•an~
Rural P.:ental l!ousir.g Loans
$;.11! ;md Wa:er Lo.tns
\'ery Low-!r.come Housing R·:pair Loans
Water ant! Waste Di>posal S)'tems for Rural Communities
\Vatershctl Proto:ction omd Fh><•d Prevention Lo;ms
Rural Sclf-Ht:lp tlou~ing Technical Assist:mce

PACKERS AND STOCKYARDS ADMINISTRl•TlON
10.800

Lil.'estock and Poultry Market Sup.:rvi>ion

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION AD:V1li'<ISTRATION
10.850
10.851
10.852

Rural Electrification Loans
Rural Telephone Loans .
Rural Telephone Bank Loans

SOIL CONSER\'ATIO:'\ SERVICE
10.900
10.901
10.902
10.90J
10.904
10.905
10.906
10.907

Great Pbins Conservation
Resource Conser\':ttion anJ D.:\·dopmcnt
Soil and Water Conservation
Soil Suf\·ey
Wntershed Pro:.::ction and Flood Prewntion
Plant ~!atcrbls for Conservation
River B<.~sin Sunt')S and lnVc!.tigations
Sno.v Survey and Water Supply For!!casting

STA TlST!CAL REPORTt:-\G SERVICE

10,950

Agri~ultural

S!..!tistical Reports

lldHlHI~

(

'

13.i6i Public A:ssistance-MaintenJ.nce Assistance CSt:.~te Aid)
13.762 ·Refuge.: Assistance-Cuban Refugees
13.163 Rehabilit:~t!on S•:rvice:> a:1d F::cilities-Specbl Projects
13.765 Rehabilitation R·.::~earch and Demonstrations
13.766 Public Assistance Re"Search
13.767 Re!nbi!itation Training
SOCIAL SECURlT't AD:\UNISTRATJON
13.&00

13.SOI
13.802
13.803
}3.804
13.805
13.806
13.807

Medica;e-Hospilal lnsur..mce
Medic;JI Insurance
Sociul Secur!ly-OiJahil!ty ln;urance
Social Security-Retirement ln~uranc~
Social Security-Special Bo:nefits for Persons Ag<::d 72 and
Over
Social Security-Survivors Insurance
Special Benefits for Disabled Coal Miners
Supplemt::ntal Security Income
Medicare-Supj:l'l~mentary

PUBUC HEALTH S'ERVICE-U
13.836
13.837
13.838
!3.839
13.8~0

c

13.841
13.84:4
13.843
13.844
I 3.845
13.846
13.847
13.848
13.849
13.850
13.851
13.852
13.854
13.855
13.856
13.857
13.858
13.859
13.860
13.861
13.862
13.863
13.864
13.865
13.866
13.867
13.868
13.869
·13.870
' 13.871
13.872
13.873
13.874
13.875
13.876
13.871

Biomedical Communications Research
Hear! and Vascular Diseas-es Res-earch
Lung Dis¢ases Research
Blood Di;eases and Resources. Research
Caries Research
Periodontal and Soft Tissue Disea:.es Research
Craniofacial Ar.omalies Research
Restorative Materials Res-earch
Pain Control and Behavioral Studies
Dental Research Institutes,
Arthritis, Bone and Skin Diseases Res<::arch
Diabetes, Endocrinology and Metabolism Research
Digestive Diseases and Nutrition Research
Kidney Diseases Research
Hematology Research
Communicative Disorders Research
Neurological Disorders Research
Fundamental Neurosciences Research
Allergic aad Immunologic Diseases Research
Bacterial and Fungal Diseases R;:se:m:h
Viral Diseas::s Research
Parasitic Dis.:ases Research
Pharmacology-Toxicology Researcp
Biomedical Engineering Resemch
Clinical and Physiological Sciences Research
Genetics Research
Cellular and Molecular Basis of Disease Research
Population Research
Child Health Research
Aging Research
Rt::tinal and Choroidal Diseases Rese'lrch
Corneal Diseases Research
Cataract Research
Glaucoma Research
Sensory-Motor Disorders and Rehabilitation Research
Environmental Health Sciences Centers
Environmental Mutagenesis and Reproductive Toxicology
Research
Etiology of Environmental Di:;eases and Disorders Research
Environmental Pharmacology and Toxicology Research
En\·ironmental Pathogenesis Rese:.trch
Cbemicai/Biofogical Jnforrnation-H.:~ndling Research

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AI\D URBAN
DEVELOP.MENT
FElJERAL INSURANCE AD;\liNISTRATIO:\

14.00!
12-74

Flood Insurunce

14.004

Lund Sales-Undeveloped Plot:> in Interstate Commerce

HOUSI:>IG PRODUCTION AM> MORTGAGE CRf.D!T/1-'HA

Interest Reducti1m Pi!ymc:m~-R~ntal and Coop·.::rative 1-L
ingfor Lower Income F;~:nilic-5
I•U04 Interest Subsidy-Acqui:;ition and Reh:.bilitation of Hor:1.:-;.
Resale to Lower Income Families
1-LWS Interest Subsidy-Homes· for Low-=r Income Families
1-U06 Interest Subsidy-Purch;tse of Rehahilitat<!d Homes by Lo
Income Families
1-UOX t-hjor Horne lmpruvem<!nt Loan Insuran;;:;:-Housing Out!
Urhan R<!newal Are;1;;
1-1.110 Mobile Home Lo<.~n losurance-F!nandr:g Purchase uf Mo
Homes as Principal Residenc.::
14.112 Mortgage lnsur~nce-Con>lruction or Rehabilitation of C
dominium Projects
14.1 15 Mortgage lnsurance-Devdopment of Sales-Typ<' Cooper;.~
Projects
14.116 Mort_g:Jge Insurance-Group Practice F<tcilities
14.117 Mortgage Insurance-Homes
I·U 18 Mortgage Insurance-Homes for Certified Veterans
14.119 Mortgage Insurance-Homes for Disaster Victims
14.120 Mortgage Insurance-Homes for Low and ~!oder-.<~tc- b~:<
Families
14.121 Mortgage Insurance-Homes in Outlying Areas
14. t 22 Mortgage Insurance-Homes in Urban Renewal Areas
14.' 23 Morts,age Insurance-Housing in Olde.·, Declining Areas
14.124 Mortgage Insurance-Investor Sponsored Cooperative Hou
1-U25 Mortgage Insurance-Land Development and Ne_w Comm

J 4.103

tin
14.126
14.127
14.128
14.129
14.130
14.132
14.133
14.134
14.135
14.137
14. t 38
14.139
14.140
14.141
14.142
14.143
14.144
14.145

14.146
14,147
14.148
14.149
1-U51
i4.152
14.153

·

Mortgage Insurance-Management Type Cooperative Proj!
Mortgage Insurance-Mobile Home Parks
Mortgage Insurance-Hospitals
Mortgage lnsurancc:Nursing Homes and Related Care F<
ties
Mortgage Insurance-Purchase by Homeowners of fE-e Si:
T!!!e F!"0!!! t··... ~~t')~
Mortgage Insurance-Purchase. of S:lles-Type Coopen
Housing Units
Mortgage Insurance-Purchase of Units in Coadomi'niums
Mortgage Insurance-Rental Housing
Mortgage Insuran-::e-Rental Housing for Moderat~ Inc
Families
Mortgage Insurance-Rental Housing for Low and Moct~
Income Families, Market lnt~rest Rate
Mortgage Insurance-Rental Housing for the Elderly .
Mortgage lnsuranc::·Rental Housing in Urba:1 Renewal i\
Mortgage Insurance-Special Credit Risks
Nonprofit Housing Sponsor Loans-Planning Projects for
and Moderate Income Families
Property Improvement Loan Insura.l'lCe-All Existing S
tures
Property 1mprove;nent Loan Insurance-Construction. of ;
residential Farm Structures
Property Improvement Loan Insurance-Construction of ·
residential or Nonfarm Structures
Property Improvement Loan Insurance-Existing Multif;
Dwellings
Public Housing-Acquisition (Turnkey and Convent
Production Methods}
Public Hous!ng-Homeownership for Low Income Fami!ic
Public Housing-Leased
Rent Supplements-Rent:tl Housinz .for .lower Income J
lies
,
: '--' ·. ·
Supplc:mental Loan lnsuranc~~~~~~ifa:nii~·~'~tal Housir
Mongage Insurance-Experiq:~~tal Hor.~e-s ~:::'
Mortgage lnsurance-Expe-ri~ental PwjecE Other

Housint"",..

"- 1

,,

-~"';:'-
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13.(43 Handic:app.ed·Research and Demonstr.1tion
·~-444 H;.tndicapped Early Childhood Assistance:
• H:~ndic::apped JnnoV3tive Programs-Deaf-Blind Centers
13.•U5
13.446 H:tndicapped Media Services and Captioned Films
13.4~7 Handicapped Physkal Education and Recreation Research
13.448 ·Handic:;apped Physi.:al Ecucation and Recreation Ttaining
llandicapped Pr~s~:hool and School Progr.ams
13.4~9
13.450 Handicapped Regional Resource Centers
13.4Sl Handicapped Teacher Education
13.452 Handicapped T o::u:her Recruitment and lnfnrmiition
13.45::l Higher Education-Lund..Qrant Col!ez:es and Universitk>s
l3.4S4 Higher Education-Strengthening De~elnping lm•titutinns
13.455 Higher Education Academic Facilities-Stat.: Adminil>tro1tion
13.460 Higher Eduo:ation Act Insured loans
13.461 HiJher Education Personnel .Development-Institutes and
Short-Term Training
·
13.462 Higher EducJ tion Personnel Fellowships
13.463 Higher Education Work-Study
13.464 Library Services...(irants for Public librarin
13.465 Library Services-Interlibrary Cooperation
13.46S library Training Grants
13.41\9 National D~fense Education Act-Loans to Institutions
u ..no National Direct Student Loan Cancelbtions
13.471 N:nional Direct Student loans
13.475 Research and Development-Library Demonstration
13.417 School Assistance in Feder.tlly Affected Areil!'-Construction
13.478 School Assistance in Federally Affected Areas-Maintenance
and Operation
13.479 School Equipment Loans to Non-Profit Schools
13.480 School Library Resources, Textbooks, and Other Instructional Materials
13.481 Educational Activities Overseas-lnter-lnsthutional Cooperative Research
13.482 Special Se~ices for Disadvantaged Students in Institutions of
Higher Education
13.4&3 Strengthening Instruction Through Equipment and Minor

Re::;odeft."l;.,
13.485
13.486
13.488
13.489
13.491
13.492
13.493
13.494
13.495
13.496
13.498
ll.499
13.500
13.501
13.502
' "l3.SOS
13.510
13.511
13.S12
13.516
13.519
13.520
13.522
Af-4

•

Strengthening State: DePartments of Education-Grants for
Special Projects
Strengthening State Departments of Education...(irants to
States
Talent Search
Teacher Corps-Operations and Training •
Unh·ersity Community Service-Grants to States
Upward Bound
Vocational Education-Basic Grants to States
Vocational Education-Consumer and Homemaking
Vocational Education-Cooperative Education
Vocational Education-Curriculum
Vocational Education· Research
Vocational Education-Special Needs
Vocational Education-State Ad\"isoty Councils
Vocational Educ::ltion~Work Study
Vocational Education· fnnovation
Educational Personnel Development-Urban/Rural School
De\"e1opment
Higher Education-Cooperative Education
Educationally Deprived Children-Special Grants for Urban
and Rural Schools
Educationally Deprived Children-Special Incentive Grants
Supplc:ment:~ry Educational Centers and Services-Special
Programs and Projects
Supplementary Educational Centers and Senices, Guidance,
Counseling, and Testing
Special Programs for Children with Specific: Learning Disabilities
Environmenur Education

13.S25
13.526
13.527
13.528
13.529
13.530
13.532
13.S33
1~.534
13.~35

I ~.53n

J ~S3K

13.539
I 3.540
13.S42
l3.S43
13.548
IJ.SSO
13.551
13.5SS

13.556
13.557

Emergem:y School Aid Act-Basic Gr:mts. to l.Qcal Educational A,encies
Emergency S.:hool Aid Act-Pilot Programs (S~cial Progrums and Projects)
Emerge&] School Aid Act-Metrnpnlil:ln Area Pro~cts
Emergency School Aid Act-Bilingual Education Projects
Emergem:y School Aid Act-Special Pmgro1msand Pn,jectl
Emergency School Aid Act-Educational Tc:levi~iun
EmergCiiC)' S.:h"ol Aid Act-Spcci-.d Progr.uns
Right tn Read-Elimination of lllitc:rac:y
Indian Education-Grant:; to Local Educational Agcnc:ie5
lnuian Edu~"lltion-S~cial Programs and Projc:~ill
Indian Edu~o"'O!liun-AJult Indian Educatiun
Fund for abc Improvement of Post Second:ary Ecluc-.1tion
Ba!iic: Educ ..tional Opportunity Gr.mt Progr.ua
Higher Education-Veterans' C(~St of lm;truCtion Pmgr.an1
Strengthening State and Local Educational A:enci6-Compreb:nsive Pl;uming and Evaluation
Educational Opportunity Centers
Grants to States for State Student Incentive~
Postscc:oadary F.ducation Statewide Comprehensive Planning
Grants Program
Indian Education..Qrants to Non-Federal Educational Agen·
c:ies
Public: Sen-ice Professional Education-Institutional Grants
and FeDowllhips
Law School Fellowships for the Disa.dvant11ged
Univenity Community Service-Special Projects

NATJONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

13.515

Educ:aaional Research and Development

OFFICE OF TilE SECRETARY

13.600
13.601
13.602
13.603
i 3,6.Gu_
13.607

Child DeYetopment-Hc:ad Start
Child DcYelapment-Technical Assistance
Civil Rights Compliance Activities.
OffiCe for the Handicapped
.:;!1~
l} UtifiL<ltivu
Facilities Engineering and Property Management-Technical

r'!"Y'"

As5ist:nrce

J 3.608 Child Dewclopment-Child Welfare Research and Demonstra13.609
13.610
13.61 J
13.612
13.613
13.615
13.616
13.617
13.618
13.619
13.620
13.621
13.622

tion O~m~ts
Specbl Plogral11$ for the Aging
You~lopment and Delinquency Prevention
Consumtt Affairs
.Native A..erican Progro.~ms
Mental R.dardation Evaluation
GoYemOB"Councils on Physical Fitness
Ph}'Sica1 Fitness and Sports Jnformutioo
Physiall Rness Clinics
Ph)'Sical Fitness Demonitration Center Schools
Physical Fttness Program Development
Presideuriol Physical Fitness Award
Health-'Eacrcise Symposia
PresidCIIIio.l Sports Aw11rd

SOCIAL AND RmABJLITATION SERVICE
13.707
13.7 14
I 3. 7 24
13.746
13.747

Child Welfare Services
Mediea1 Assi,;tanci Program
Public .Aaistance-State and ·local Tr.Uning
Rehabibtion Services and Fadlities-B3sic Support
Vocalioaal Rehabilitation Services for Social Security DisabUity 8e-neficiaries
13.748 Work IIIIC~ntives Program:.cbild Care·Employrp~nt Related
Supp.dive Services
·
·
0
13.753 D~·el~ntaf Disabilities-Basic Su~t
1·3.754 Public Al&isunce-Social Servicu
13.75.9 Dn-cll!fiiMntaiJ:?isabilities--Special ~e~ts
12-74

J -' •.)UO

• PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE· I

(_

13.1'03
11.104
13.106
13.206
13.207
13:210
13,211
13.220
13.223
13.224
13.22.5
13.226
13.227
13.228
13.229
13.231
13.232
13.233
13.235
13.237
13.238
13.239
13.240
13.241
13.242
13.243

(~

13.244
13.246
13.251
13.252
13.253
13.2~4

I

I

I

(

13.2.56
13.2S7
13.258
13.2S9
13.260
13.261
13.262
13.263
13.266
13.267
13.268
13.269
13.270
13.271
13.272
13.273
13.274
13.27S
13.216
13.277
13.278
13.279
13.280
13.281
13.282
13.283
13.214
13.285
13.2&6

12-74

Food and Drug Admini~tration-Research Grants
Food Research Training Grant:>
Radiological Health Trdining Grants
Compretu~nsive Health Planning-Areawid.: Grants
CompreheMive Health Planning-Gr.lnts to States
Comprehen~ive Public Health Sen·ice~Formul:~ GranL~
Crippled Children•s S.:rviccs
Health Facilities Construction-Grants
Health Facilitie~ Construction-Techn!.::al As.shtancc:
Health Sef'·ices Development-Pn>jcct Gr.1nb
Health S<!r,ices Rescoarcb and Deve1opment-Fell~l'bips and
Training
Health Sen·ices Research and Development-Grunts and Ct'n·
tracts
Health Sbtistics Training and Technical Assistance
Indian Health Services
Indian Sanitation F;acilities
Matc:rnal and Child Health Research
Maternal and Child Health Service~
Maternal and Child Health Training
Drug Abuse Community Service Prt'grams
Mental Health-Ho:Spital Improvement Grants
Mental Health-Hospital Staff De11e!(lpment Grants
Narcotic Addict Rehabilimtion Act Contracts
Mental Health-Community Mental Health Centers
Mental Health Fellowships
Mental Health Research Grants
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Adminis-..ration
Scientific Communications and Public Education
Mental Health Training Grants
Migrant Health Grants
Alcohol Community Service Programs
Alcohol Demonstration Programs
Health Facilitie:t Constrociion-Loan~ and Loan Guarantees
D. u;. .'.bu~ I>er:u~ns:r:~!ro~ P'"O:nom~
Health Mainten:&ce Organization Sero;ice
Alcohol Formula Grants
National Health Service Corps
Mental Health-Children's Services
Family Planning Service~Training Grants
Family Health Centers
c
Occupational Safety and Health-Research Gro1nts
Occupational Safety and Health-Training Grants
Childhood Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Control
Urban Rat Control
Disease Control-Project Grants
Drug Abuse Formula Grants
Alcohol Fellowships
Alcohol Research Development Awards
Alcohol Research Manpower Fellowship Programs
Alcohol Research Programs
Alcohol Training Programs
Drug Abuse Education Ptogr:~m~
Drug Abuse Fellowships
Drug Abuse Research Developl!h!nt Award$
Drug Abuse Research Manpower Fellowship Programs
Drug Abuse Research Progrums
Dru.s Abuse Training Programs
Mental He:~lth Research Development Awards
Mental Health Research Manpc-wer Fellowship Programs
Center for Disease Controt-fno;estiiations, Surveillance and
Technical Assistance
Emergency Medical Services
Emergenc)" Medica! Services Systems Research
Limitatii>n on Feder:.! Parti<:ipation for CaPital Expenditures

13.319
13.320
13.333
13.337
13.339
13.342
13.348
13.349
13.350
13.35 1
13.352
13.359
13.364
13.369

t..aDOt".ltory 1\nnna& ::>caences ar.u rnmiltc: -"'l:...:a1._11
Training in Expanded Auxiliary Manag.emc:nt
Dental Health Continuin& Education Tr.linlng Cir.1nlloi
Clinical Research
General Rcse-o.~rch Support
Heahh Prof~ions-Capitation Grunts
Health Prof.:ssions-Student Loans
Medical Library Assistance--Library Rt:5llurces
Biomedical Scientific PublicatiLinS
Medical Libro1ry Assistance-Regional Medical Ubruries
Medical Library Assistance·Resean:h
Medical Libt:lry Assistance-~clal Scientific Pmjecu
Nurse Training lmprovement-Spechtl Projects
·Nursing Student Loans
Nursing SchllOI Constructuln·Loan Guarante~s and Intel
Subsidie~

13.370
13.37 1
13.375
13.378
13.379
13.380
13.381
13.383
13.3S4
13.392
13.393
13.394
13.395
13.396
13.397
13.398
13.399

Sch(lOis of Public Health-Grants
Biotechnology Research
Minority Biomedical Support
Health Professions Teaching Facilities-Loan Guarimtces
Interest Subsidies
FamUy Medicine-Training Grants
Health Manpower Education Initiative Awards
Health Profession~Financial Distress Grants·
Health Professions-Special Projects
Health Profession~Start-Up~Assistanc:c and Conversion
Cancer-Construction
Cllncer Cause and Prevention Research
Cancer Detection and Diagnosis Research
Cancer Treatment Research
Cancer Biolol)' Rese-arch
Cancer Centers Support
Cancer Research Manpower
Cancer Control

OFFICE OF EDUCATION

I 3.400
13:401
13.402
13.403
13.405
13.406
13.407
13.408
13.409
13.410
13.413
13.418
13.420
13.42 1
I 3.427
13.428
13.429
13.430
13.43 1
13.433
13.434
13.43S
13.436
13.437
13.438
13.439
13.440

Adult Education-Gmnts to States
Adult Educ:atlen-Specilll Projects
Adult Education-Teacher Education
Bilingual Education
Civil Rights Technical Assistance and Training
College Libro1ry Resources
College Teacher Graduate Felfowships
Construction of Public libraries
Cuban Education-Student Loans
Dropout Prevention
Educational Broadcasting Facilities
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants
Drug Abuse Education
Educational Personnel Training Grants-Career Ovportun
Educationally Deprived Children-Handicapped
Educationally Deprived Children-Local Educational·l
cies
Educationally Deprived Children-Migrants
Educationally Deprived Children-State Administration
Educationally Deprived Children in State Administere
stitutions Serving Neglected or Ddinquent Children
Follow Through
Foreign Language and Area Studies-Fellowships
Foreign Language and Area Studies-Centers and In•
tiona! Studies Programs
Foreign Language and Area Studies-Research
Teacher Exch;mge
Fulbrigbt•Hays Tr.tining Granb-Faculty Research A.bco:
Fblbright-Hay. TnKnlftg G~~rieulum
sultan leo
('_
Fulbrigbt-Hays Training Gr. . .Group .-ro;.,. Abro;~d
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April 12, 1975

OUTLINE FOR A PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS ON FEDERAL ASSISTANCE
1.

2.

The President's Philosophy and Record:
a.

Government should provide public assistance to
all in need , but no government money should be
given to those not in need.

b.

The President voted twice for the Family
Assistance Plan, and stated in his 1974
State of the Union address that he hoped
Congress would pass a Health Assistance
Plan that year.

c.

Existing Federal programs do not meet the needs
of the poor, and are costly and wasteful.

Where We Are Now on Federal Assistance Programs.
a.

Food Stamps
1) Number of persons eligible,
2) Number of persons reveiving food stamps.
3) Number and cost of ineligibles receiving stamps.
4} Drama.tic ~xaruples or a.Lu.s.:: or Fuuy S Lct.t~lJI::..

b.

Aid for Dependent Children.
1)
2)
3)
4)

c.

Number of persons eligible
Number of persons on AFDC
Number and cost of ineligibles .
Dramatic examples of abuse of AFDC

Health Costs.
1 ) Number of persons being assisted , and cost .
2} Numbers of persons in need of better health care.
3) Dramatic examples of abuses.

d.

Other Programs for the Poor.
1) Numbers of persons on assistance.
2) Dramatic examples of abuses.
3) Number and complexity of programs, e.g . , 21
Congressional committees and subcommittees
review HEW ' s present pQblic assistance programs.

- 2 e.

Social Security
1} Numbers on Social Security and costs.
2} Fiscal character of the Social Security
syst.em ••

f.

Assistance through Categorical Grants
1} Number and variety of grants.
2} Costs to the Federal government of
administering grants; costs to states
and local governments for getting grants.
3} Dramatic examples of abuses.

3.

Where we are Headed under Existing Laws.
a.

Projections on Food Stamps -- numbers to be
covered and costs.

b.

Projections en AFDC -- numbers to be covered
and costs.

c.

Projections on Health assistance -·- numbers
to be covered and costs .

..

d.

Projections on other programs -- numbers to be
covered and costs.

e.

Projections on Social Security.

f.

Projections on Categorical Grants -- trends in
programs and costs .

. g.

Overall Projections.
1) What percent of people will be on public
assistance five years and ten years from now.
2} What percent of GNP will go for public
assistance.
3} What part of America will be productive and
what part unproductive.
/~;;~ .. ,
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4.

Need for Reform.
a.

Previous efforts at "welfare reform" have
been piecemeal.

b.

Call for a review, government wide, of all
Federal, state and local programs and forms
of direct and indirect public ass tance.

c.

The President is directing the Domestic Council
to hold public hearings throughout the country
to get the facts about how present programs are
working and not working, and to get the broadest
range of ideas for making public assistance
more meaningful and effective for those in need,
and less costly to the taxpayers who support
public assistance.

d.

The size of the deficit makes it impossible to
propose any new assistance programs, but
out of this year's hearings will come a
·report to the Congress in October, and in
January a set of proposals for government-wide
reforms in assistance.

e.

The President is concerned about the dollars
being spent, but he is even more concerned
about the people
those who must bear the
burden-of having to be assisted and those
who bear the burden of assisting them.

f.

The President is confident that the Executive
and the Congress, working together, can solve
this problem.

c

.
''"

April 12, 1975
PROPOSED LIST OF CITIES IN WHICH HEARINGS MIGHT BE
HELD ON SOCIAL PROGRAMS

1.
PHILADELPHIA (Fifth most costly city in Aid for
Dependent Children, fifth most costly in Medicaid. Home
city of Representative Bill Green; home state of Herman
Schneebeli, both on Ways and Means).
2.
NEW YORK CITY (Most costly for AFDC, most costly
for Medicaid. Home city for the only Black member of Ways
and Means, Charles Rangel. Home state for Barber Conable
and Otis Pike, also on Ways and Means).
3.
NEWARK (Sixth most costly for AFDC - ninth most
costly for Medicaid. Home state of Henry Helstoski,
Democratic member of Ways and ~eans).
4.
HARTI?ORD (Largest city in Connecticut. Home state
of Senator Ribicoff, member of Senate Finance and only
ex-Secretary of HEW in Congress).
5.
BOSTON (Eighth most costly city in AFDC, sixth
most costly for Medicaid. Home state of James Burke,
third ranking Democrat on Ways and Means).
6.
DETROIT {Fourth most costly for AFDC, fourth most
costly for Medicaid. Home state of Representative Guy
Vander Jagt, ranking Republican on Ways and Means from
Michigan, and Richard Vander Veen, ranking Democrat on
Ways and Means from Michigan. Home state of Senator
Robert Griffin, Minority Whip).
•.

7.
CLEVELAND (Seventh most costly for AFDC, seventh
most costly for Medicaid. Home county of Charles Vanik,
sixth ranking Democrat on Ways and Means. Home state of
Representative Donald Clancy, fourth ranking Republican
on Ways and Means).

\ • ~
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8.
CHICAGO (Second most costly for AFDC, third most
·costly for Medicaid. Home city of Dan Rostenkowski,
fourth ranking Democrat on Ways and Means. Home county of
Representative Philip Crane, eighth ranking Republican
on \vays and Means) .

2

9.
MILWAUKEE
(Home state of Senator Gaylord Nelson .sixth ranking Democrat on Senate Finance and William
Steiger, seventh ranking Republican on Ways and Means).
10.
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL
(Home state of Senator Walter
Mondale, seventh ranking member on Senate Finance; home
city of Representative Joseph Karth, ranking Minnesota
Democrat on Ways and Means; and home area of Representative
Bill Frenzel, nonth ranking Republican on Ways and Means).
11.
OMAHA ( Home state of Senator Carl Curtis, ranking
Republican on Senate Finance).
12.
SEATTLE
(Largest city in the Northwestern United
States. Home state of Representative Tom Foley, Chairman
of House Agriculture, which handles food stamps).
13.
SAN FRANCISCO (The major city of Northern Californ~a.
Home city of Representative Phil Burton, and home area of
Representative Pete Stark, Democratic member of Ways and
Means).
14.
LOS ANGELES
(Third most costly for AFDC, second most
costly for Medicaid. Home city for Representative James
Corman, ninth ranking Democrat on Ways and Means).
15.
DALLAS
(A leading city in the home state of
Representative Omar Burleson and Representative Bill
Archer, ranking Democrat and Republican on Ways and Means
from Texas, and home state of Senator Lloyd Bentsen,
Democratic membe~ of Senate Finance).
16.
NEW ORLEANS {Home state of Senator Russell Long
and Representative Joe Waggonner).
17.
ATLANTA (Home state of Senator Herman Talmadge,
second ranking Democrat on Senate Finance, and Chairman
of the Senate Agriculture Committee; home state of
Representative Phil Landrum, fifth ranking
Ways and Means) •

,_
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18.
NASHVILLE
{Home city of Representative Richard
Fulton, seventh ranking Democrat on Nays & Means, and
Chairman of the Subcommittee on Public Assistancei home
state of Representative John Duncan, third ranking
Republican on Nays & Means, and horne state of Senator
Bill Brock, member of Senate Finance.)

19.
CHARLESTON, West Virginia,
Robert Byrd. ) ·

(Home state of Senator

20.
BALTH10RE {Ninth most costly in AFDC, tenth most
costly in Medicaid.)

-.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

APRIL 17, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

----*·--------------------------~-------------------------------THE WHI.TE HOUSE
TEXT CF A LETTER FRCM THE ?RESIDENT
TO THREE MEMBERS OF CONGRESS

April 17, 1975
Dear Mr. Chairman:
In the interest of protecting the American consumer) I
am directing department and agency heads, in coordination
with the Domestic Council, to review Executive branch procedures to make certain that consumer interests receive
full consideration in all Government actions.
To be frank, I recognize the legitimate public and
Congressional concerns that departments and agencies be more
responsive to the interests of consumers. This must be
changed. Therefore, I am asking agency heads to examine
the specific efforts they are making now to represent the
consumer in their agencies' decisions and activities and
to work with Virginia Knauer, my Special Assistant for
Consumer Affairs, in instituting additional efforts which
the agencies can undertake to better represent consumer
interests.
In examining their present procedures and in establishing
new ones, department and agency heads will follow these
guidelines:
All consumer interests should receive a fair chance
to be heard in the Government decision making process;
and
The costs and administrative requirements of Federal
rules and regulations on the private sector should be
held to a minimum.
Regulatory reform is one of the most important vehicles for
improving consumer protection. Outdated regulatory practices
lead to higher prices and reduced services. I urge the
Congress to enact a number of specific legislative proposals
in this regard, including the bill I submitted in January to
establish a Regulatory Review Commission. I renew my request
to the Congress to repeal outdated fair trade laws which raise
prices and to reform many of the existing banking laws and
regulations which penalize small savers. I will soon request
legislation to overhaul our system of transportation regulation to allow freer competition, improved services, and lower
prices.
I also intend to ask the chairmen and members of the independent
regulatory agencies to meet with me to discuss ways they can
make immediate improvements in the regulatory process. I am
determined that the public will receive the most efficient and
effective public service at the least cost.
In view of the steps that are being taken by the Executive
department to make Government-wide improvements in the quality
of service to the consumer, I am requesting that the Congress
postpone further action on S. 200, which would create a new
Federal Agency for Consumer Advocacy.
more
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I do not believe that we need yet another Federal bureaucracy
in Washington, with its attendant costs of $60 million for the
first three years and hundreds of additional Federal employees,
in order to achieve better consumer representation and protection in Government. At a time when we are trying to cut
down on both the size and the cost of Government, it would
be unsound to add another layer of bureaucracy instead of
improving the underlying structure.
It is my conviction that the best way to protect the consumer
is to improve the existing institutions of Government, not to
add more Government.
I look forward to working with you, the members of your Committee,
and the Congress in advancing the interests of all consumers
within our existing departments and agencies.
Sincerely,

GERALD R. FORD
The Honorable Abraham A. Ribicoff
Chairman
Senate Government Operations Committee
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
The Honorable Jack Brooks
Chairman
House Government Operations Committee
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
The Honorable Harley 0. Staggers
Chairman
House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
# #
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OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

20506

APril 28, 1975
The Honorable Robert VanderLaan
Senator-31st District
4745 curwood, s. E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49508
Dear Senator VanderLaan:
At the request of Vx. Philip Buchen, this Office has
undertaken a review of the problem of import competition
faced by the domestic canned mushroom industry, as described
in your letter of February 19, 1975, and its enclosure from
Mr. Nichoias Rini, an attorney representing Michigan mushroom
interests.
As you know from the record, discussions were held in 1973
with Taiwan and Korea, the two major foreign suppliers of canned
mushrooms, concerning unilateral restraints on their exports to
the United States. Nothing developed from these discussions.
Subsequently, attention was turned to the negotiation of agreements under Section 204 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of
1956. While preparations for such negotiations were underway,
the import picture changed, and for the year 1974 the quantity
of canned mushrooms entering the United States from Taiwan and
Korea dropped 16 percent below the 1973 level and was 18 percent
lower than in 1972. Such circumstances weakened the argument
that formal export restraint commitments were essential. In
fact, there is serious question whether marketing arrangements
that the industry would consider satisfactory can be negotiated.
We have for some time been keeping mushroom imports under
surveillance and are aware of the upturn this year. Whi~e this
is a matter of concern, we do not have hard evidence as to the
impact of imports on domestic canners subsequent to the period
covered by the Tariff Commission's May 1973 report to the
President. However, any current determination as to what action
may be appropriate must take into account an important new
factor, namely the Trade Act of 19 7 4 •
A major element in earlier discussions about restraint
arrangements on canned mushrooms was the fact that the industry
\'las not able to satisfy the criteria for escape clause relief
under the trade legislation in effect until January 3, 1975, due
to the statutory causal link bet~veen trade concessions, in
sed
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imports, and serious 1nJury. (The Co~~ission's conclusions
in 1973 that a threat of future injury existed \'Jere not
based on an escape clause investigation and the report did
not address itself to the criteria for such relief.) Under
the new Trade Act, the criteria for escape clause relief have
been made substantially easier to meet. Specifically, the
link with trade concessions, which was the basis for the·
Commission's negative finding on mushrooms in 1965, has been
e l iminated.
After careful review, it is our judgment that if the
mushroom industries are suffering losses due to import
competition, they should petition for an escape clause
investigation by the International Trade Commission under
Section 201 of the new Trade Act. The Congress gave detailed
consideration to the framing of the liberalized new import
relief provisions with the express intention of establishing
effective means for dealing with situations of import injury.
The advantage to the Executive Branch in dealing with an
import problem after an affirmative finding of the Commission
is that virtually all avenues for providing relief are opened,
including orderly marketing arrangements. Legal deadlines for
action are specified in the law and our negotiating leverage
is greatly increased when an impartial investigation has
established import injury.
If the contention is made that the escape clause procedures are too time-consuming, I believe the ans\·Ter is that
the Commission can be asked to expedite its consideration of
the case. Realistically, it does not appear that any type of
orderly marketing arrangement could be negotiated and put into
effect more rapidly.
Mr. Rini states that in addition to limitation on import
competition, the industry wants to obtain financial assistance.
While such matters do not fall within the responsibilities of
this Office, it should be noted that one of the remedies which
may be provided following a finding of injury in an escape
clause case is adjustment assistance, which can include federal
loans and loan guarantees.
It is a matter of serious concern to me that your constituents feel the Executive Branch does not understand or does not
care about their problems. I can assure you that we do care
and in fact the Administration's decision to recommend a

' ,

.

-3relaxation of the import relief measures to the Congress began
with a proposal from this Office. If the industry believes we
do not understand, I would welcome any additional material they
may want to bring to our attention.
Sincerel\,

~
Frederick B. Dent
Special Representative

Y..ATElUA.LS FJT.ED IN

Vander I •an. Rob4

~=v•

"MUSHROOM" FILE
4/15/75 letter to Pb.W.p Buchen from. Nichola• J. RiDi
Mart:m.
8
(with copy to Michiaazl Senator Robert VaDder.l..aaA) Domestic Cound
Agriculture
4/2.2./75 memo to Kea Gunther forwari1Dg letter of 4/15 with
fw.other reiereDCe to the material seat OD 3/5 {copy of
letter to--<M:icbl&aa Sea-tor RoOeft Vawlerlaaa)
and

-!;;..,

3/'1.S/751etter ~ Lewe B.. ManDl (Pope Ballard It Looa)
to Nk:Dolu J. ~ at:tacbias Pe••Hoa of Maahroom
Proceuon Aaaocl.atkm to the .Preaicleat to Ne&O" iate.
Agre
nt• aa Camwf M~ Ul.Ylel' Sect:ioa Z04 of
the~ Act oil9Se.
4/'1-9/75 - Memo bam Fl"eCicrick B. neat assdieg cy of 4/Uletter
to Michipa $aaior RObert. V~Laaa COIICerzWII th8
mualuoalll matter aJM1 Nieholaa Rhll. a:ad s-~ oar
memo of 4/U to K.- Gtmther sbce he faela the 1ettU to
Sea. Vazad•Laaa pzorid. . the re~p01111e to both of thalettera.

.)

March 5, 19'71
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...... 5, 1975

MEMORANDUM J"Oltt

KEN GUNTHER

I"&OMs

PHIL BUCHEN

..... you . . .~nate ..........

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 7., 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

KEN LAZAR US
For Phil Buchen

SUBJECT:

Funding of..Juvenile Justjc~
and Delinquency Prevention Act

..(J-

I would suggest that you add a new option (actually a modification of
current alternative #4) to-the attached memorandum on the referenced
subject to read as follows:
"Grant reprograming request and agree to use new
supplemental funds added by th:e Congress in an
amount not to exceed $15 million. "
Shortly after enactment of the Juvenile Justice Act in September of
1974, Senator Bayh (principal sponsor of the legislation) communicated
a funding proposal to the Department of Justice which would have called
for: (a) the continuation of current funding levels by LEAA in the area
of juvenile justice and delinquency (approx. $20 million) which is
required under the organic act; and (b) the reprogramming of anticipated
surplus funds in the amount of $10 million for the purposes set forth in
this legislation. Thus, at that time the Administration could have cut a
deal which would have limited total outlays for FY 75 to $30 million.-a modest proposal given the $120 million authorization for FY 75.
Unfortunately, this offer was rejected and a battle ensued. We now face
the possibility of total outlays of $50 .million. The $20 million maintenance
of effort is a requirement of law as noted above.. The House recently
passed a $15 million supplemental for this program which likely will be
raised by $5 or $15 million in the Senate depending upon whether the
$10 million reprogramming request is approved by the President.
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Should the President support the option noted above and communicate that
fact directly to Senator Bayh, he would reap certain political benefits,
make peace with Bayh and have a reasonable chance of limiting total
outlays to $45 million ($20 million maintenance of effort, $10 million
reprogramming and $15 million in new money). No other option presents
any real opportunities. Senator Bayh is, of course, a member of the
Se.nate Appropriations Committee and has considera~le support within
that committee on this issue.

cc: Phil Buchen
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THE WHITE HC)USE
ACTIO:"i

Date:
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E\lORANDU.M

May 5, 1975

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON'

Jim Cannon
Jack Marsh
Phi 1 Buchen V""
Bob Goldwin

Time:

3:45 p.m.

~~~»XX

Bob Hartmann
Bill Seidman

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
Time:

DUE: Date: May 7' 1975

2:00 p.m.

SUBJECT:
Lynn memo (5/5/75)
re: Funding of the Juvenile Justice
and DeliDquency Prevention Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

_x_ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Age'l1.da and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

___!_ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

5/7/75
See attached.
Ken Lazarus
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DECISION

MAY 5 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR T HPE
E ? IDENT
FROM:

JAMES

. LYNN

•
SUBJECT:

Funding of the Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act

Issue
Should the Administration alter its position on funding the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974?
Background
This Act, which you signed into law in September 1974 transferred Federal policy responsibility for juvenile delinquency
programs from HEW to the Department of Justice.
It established
a new administrative office and research institute in LEAA,
provided for new grant funds to be distributed among the
States on a formula basis and created several advisory
bodies, one of which you appointed in March.
In addition
to mandating that LEAA not reduce previous spending levels
for juvenile delinquency programs (approximately $140 million
annually), the Act authorized a total of $350 million in 1975,
1976 and 1977 for these new programs. Upon signing the Act
into law, you indicated your intention not to request new
funding for a categorical grant program devoted to juvenile
delinquency but rather to rely on currently available funds
to demonstrate strong Federal support for this program.
Your signing statement did endorse those provisions of the
Act which called for improved planning, evaluation and
coordination of existing Federal juvenile delinquency programs.
During the review of the 1976 budget you decided not to permit
the Justice Department to implement the new programs authorized
by this Act.
This decision included denial of authority to
reprogram currently available appropriations and no new funds
in 1976.
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Discussion
Several recent events have occurred which suggest it is
timely to reconsider the Administration's position on
funding this new Act.
First, we are experiencing a substantial amount of public
and Congressional pressure to implement this Act and provide
immediate new funding for it. Substantial disagreement has
developed in the Congress over the Administration's position
not to fund the new Act. This opposition has been manifested
by action in the House of Representatives to add $15 million
in supplemental funds to LEAA's 1975 budget for this program.
We anticipate the Senate will do the same. This is unprecedented for LEAA and it reflects, in our judgment, a high
degree of support for the program in the Congress. Unless
the Administration develops an acceptable alternative for
initiating funding of some aspects of the Act, it will be
difficult to avoid this appropriation.
Second, the Justice Department has resubmitted its request
to reprogram $10 million of currently available appropriations
to implement selected aspects of the new program immediately.
They have proposed a program which does not duplicate existing activities, supports those aspects of the legislation
which you endorsed on signing the Juvenile Justice Act
and offers some potential for improving the quality of
existing Federal juvenile delinquency efforts. Their
revised request does not initiate the Act's formula grant
programs nor does it establish a base for large budget
requests in future years.
Finally, Senator Bayh, the Act's principal author, has
invited representatives of the Administration (Department
of Justice, LEAA and OMB) to appear before his Senate
Judiciary Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency
to discuss the Administration's policy on implementation
of the Act. It appears the purpose of the hearings is to
embarrass the Administration for failing to demonstrate
greater concern for this legislation and the problem it
addresses.
Because of these factors, I believe it is desirable to
examine alternative courses of action the Administration
could follow. These are discussed below:
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Alternative #1 - Continue to resist funding the new Act.
This action would require denying the current
reprogramming request and sending out strong
signals that the Administration will take
action to avoid the Congressional addition of
$15 million for 1975.
Alternative #2 - Grant $10 million reprogramming request
as a means of resisting Congressional additions.
This action would demonstrate Administration
interest in initiating some of the new Act's
prograrrswhich are acceptable at modest levels
and could provide some leverage in resisting
Congressional additions.
Alternative #3 - Deny reprogramming request and agree to
use funds added by the Congress ($15 million in 1975).
This action would force responsibility on the
Congress for funding the new Act. The bulk
of the Congressional addition ($11 million)
would have to be distributed to the States
under the Act's formula grant provisions.
This provision of the Act has been strongly
opposed by the Administration because {a) it
sets in motion a new categorical program with
the States which would be difficult to redirect
or eliminate and {b) it would establish a base
for further program increases in 1976 and later
years.
Alternative #4 - Grant reprogramming request and agree
to use new supplemental funds added by the Congress
($25 million total in 1975).
This action would initiate those aspects of the
new Act which the Administration endorses as well
as the more undesirable formula grant provisions.
It is the most positive posture the Administration
could take under the circumstances and would go a
long way to mute Congressional and public criticism
of the Administration's juvenile delinquency program.
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Recommendation
OMB recommends Alternative #2 because it demonstrates Administration interest in initiating at modest levels selected
aspects of the new Act (consistent with your signing statement) and provides some bargaining leverage with the Congress.
If large Congressional increases can be avoided in 1975 and
1976, the Administration would have the flexibility to fold
the juvenile delinquency program into the basic LEAA program
in 1977 in connection with· proposals currently being developed
to reauthorize that program. Such action would minimize the
categorical nature of the juvenile delinquency program and
would require State and local governments to trade-off
juvenile delinquency with other aspects of their criminal
justice program within whatever amounts are available to
the basic LEAA program.
Decision
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